hidden treasures 2014
A celebration of Jersey’s history and heritage
Saturday 6th – Sunday 14th September 2014

LOOSE CHANGE
A coin hoard of epic proportions

DON’T JUDGE A BOOK BY ITS COVER
Discover the Island’s libraries

LORDS OF THE MANOR
Meet the Seigneurs

www.jersey.com
Jersey Heritage was founded in 1981 and is responsible for the island’s major historic sites, award-winning museums and public archives. It holds collections of artefacts, works of art, documents, specimens and information relating to Jersey’s history, culture and environment. These collections define the island, hold the evidence for its historical development and act as the community’s memory.

www.jerseyheritage.org

Société Jersiaise

The Société Jersiaise was founded in 1873 for the study of Jersey archaeology, history, natural history, the ancient language and the conservation of the environment. Within its library are considerable collections of family archives, local newspapers and almanacs, photographs, prints, maps and genealogical material, which are of crucial importance as primary source material.

www.societe-jersiaise.org

The National Trust for Jersey

The National Trust for Jersey, established in 1936, is dedicated to permanently safeguarding historic sites and areas of natural beauty for the benefit of the Island. Caring for 23 historic buildings ranging from farmhouses to mills, and over 2% of the land, its holdings are evocative of Jersey’s sense of place and character, as well as its rich ecology and natural environment.

www.nationaltrust.je

Channel Islands Occupation Society

Channel Islands Occupation Society is a non-political, voluntary organisation dedicated to the preservation of all aspects of the German Occupation of Jersey during the Second World War. In 1977, the CIOS embarked on an ambitious preservation programme and have since restored eight fortification sites which may be visited by the public at advertised times.

www.ciosjersey.org.uk

Visiting Experts

Dr Matt Pope

is a Senior Research Fellow of the Institute of Archaeology at University College London. A well-respected Palaeolithic archaeologist, Matt is one of the leaders of the team who carried out excavations at La Cotte de St Brelade, Les Varines and other local Ice Age sites this summer.

Dr Philip de Jersey

was born in Guernsey, and studied Geography at Hertford College, University of Oxford. After graduating, he stayed on at Oxford University to study for a doctorate on the late Iron Age in northwest France. He is known as an expert on Celtic coins of the Iron Age. From 1992 to 2008 he was keeper of the Oxford University Celtic Coin Index, and was responsible for the computerisation of the index. Dr de Jersey is an Honorary Research Fellow of the Heberden Coin Room at the Ashmolean Museum and in 1999 was awarded the Council Prize of the British Numismatic Society.
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View rarely-seen artefacts, get behind closed doors, learn something new and immerse yourself in the very best of Jersey’s heritage during this week-long event dedicated to exploring and discovering the Island’s history and hidden treasures.

Welcome

NCE AGAIN, we are delighted that the National Trust, Jersey Heritage, Société Jersiaise and The Channel Island Occupation Society have joined forces to celebrate the rich cultural heritage that permeates the very fabric of our Island.

An exciting range of tours, events and activities are on offer throughout the festival: there are Ice Age secrets to uncover, Neolithic graves to track down, candlelit recitals to savour and manor houses to explore. Discover centuries-old embroidery and books, or walk in the footsteps of kings and convicts. We really hope that everyone will take the opportunity to discover some of the treasures which we are so fortunate to have in Jersey.

Enjoy every moment of Hidden Treasures – a festival 250,000 years in the making!
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Hidden Treasures is supported by Jersey Tourism and Education Sport & Culture. For further information visit: www.jersey.com
Jersey Tourism, Liberation Place, St Helier, JE1 1BB
Tel: +44 (0)1534 448877 Fax: +44 (0)1534 448899 Email: info@jersey.com
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Jersey Tourism and The Idea Works take our responsibilities very seriously. All waste materials from the printing of this guide are recycled, including aluminium plates, metal ink tins & plastic ink cartridges, the ink itself, paper, cardboard and even the wood from the delivery pallets.
Meet the Seigneur Tour:
Trinity Manor Gardens

This is a rare opportunity to explore the grounds of Trinity Manor, the ancient seat of the Seigneurs of the Fief de la Trinité, by kind permission of the Dame, Mrs P Bell. Learn of the extraordinary house, dramatically re-built in the early years of the 20th century by the eccentric Athelstan Riley, and the gardens redesigned by the current owners. Today, the Trinity Estate still has a working dairy farm with a prize-winning herd. There are landscaped grounds surrounding the Manor and its delightful terrace with a mighty oak, a view of the lake amid tree plantations, and extensive walled gardens. A number of sculptures add surprising interest and character.

Booking essential – Call 01534 448877
TIME: 14:00
PLACE: Advised at time of booking
PRICE: £10.00
GUIDE: Sue Hardy

Genuine Jersey Hidden Treasures Market

St Helier’s historic Royal Square is an ancient market place overlooked by the States Chamber and the site of the last land battle fought in the British Isles in 1781. Come along to the Square today and soak up the atmosphere on this first day of the Hidden Treasures festival. You can enjoy traditional food and drink while browsing stalls packed with local arts and crafts. You can even join a Blue Badge Guide for a fascinating free tour around the historic town centre (on the hour from 10:00 – 14:00).

TIME: 09.00 – 17.00
PLACE: Royal Square
PRICE: Free

Saturday 6th
Jersey, the oldest possession of the British monarchy, left undefended, deserted and on its own (1940-45). Walk the stories and sights of ‘Behind Enemy Lines’. No booking required; for more information, call 07797 775696.

**TIME:** 10.30 - 12.30  
**PLACE:** Jersey Tourism, Liberation Place, St Helier  
**PRICE:** £10.00  
**GUIDE:** Pete Webb  
**GRADE:** Easy- 2.5m (4k)

Gun Emplacements and Underground Bunkers

This is a restored section of the army battery ‘Moltke’ which once sprawled across the headland. On permanent exterior display is one of the original 15.5cm K418 French field guns from the battery. Below ground there is an extensive complex of passage-linked personnel and ammunition bunkers.

**TIME:** 11:00 – 16:00  
**PLACE:** Les Landes, St Ouen  
**PRICE:** £2.50, accompanied children free
Channel Islands Occupation Society – Guided Walking Tour

Starting at the Batterie Moltke No. 4 emplacement, with its French WWI field gun, this tour takes in most of the German fortifications on the common. Enjoy a rare opportunity to view the interior of the Iconic MP3 Observation and Radar tower, open to the general public for the first time this year. A must for the military enthusiast, the tours are bursting with facts and figures as well as being fully illustrated with archive photographs and plans. Attendees must bring appropriate walking shoes and be able to walk for four hours, although there are plenty of stops en route. Tickets are £10 per person, no children under 15 please.

Booking essential – Call Tony Pike 07797 713684

TIME: 11:00 - 18:00
PLACE: Batterie Moltke No. 4 emplacement, Les Landes, St Ouen
PRICE: £10.00

Meet the Seigneur Tour: Samarès Manor

Our second Meet the Seigneur Tour continues with Mr Vincent Obbard at Samarès Manor. Spend time with Mr Obbard, touring parts of his manor home and enjoying the stunning gardens, learning about the history of his family and the property itself. A National Trust for Jersey event.

Booking essential – Call 01534 448877

TIME: 15:00
PLACE: Given at time of booking
PRICE: £10.00
GUIDE: Vincent Obbard
Art & Architecture of St Helier

This walking tour will look at some of the most important old buildings in the town; discover some of the local institutions that inhabit them and their fascinating history. There will be a treasure trove of public art to admire along the way, before viewing the fine collection of paintings in the Assembly Room at the Town Hall for a grand finale...

Booking essential – Call 01534 448877
TIME: 10:30 – 13:00
PLACE: Liberation Square, St Helier
PRICE: Free
GUIDE: Sue Hardy

The Archaeology of Plémont

Appreciate a morning walk with expert guide John Clarke of The Société Jersiaise and unravel the archaeology of this fascinating area, including: flint scattered fields, Medieval field walls, the WWII defences and the most recent history at the Pontin’s holiday camp. A National Trust for Jersey event.

Booking essential – Call 01534 448877
TIME: 10:00 – 12:00
PLACE: Given at time of booking
PRICE: Free with retiring collection
GUIDE: John Clarke

Monday 8th
REAL TREASURES

A ‘Behind the Scenes’ Jersey Heritage Tour

In 1997 Jersey Heritage had a purpose designed & environmentally controlled building constructed to house the social history collections, which have been gathered together over the last 130 years. Inside this store is an eclectic mix representing the history of a unique Island. Your tour today will take you inside this fascinating, but rarely opened, facility. You’ll find a mammoth skull found at La Cotte de St Brelade alongside the contents of a 19th Century Chemist shop and these, along with a German searchlight used during the occupation in WW2 and a boneshaker bicycle, are amongst the highlights of Jersey Heritage’s reserve collection.

Booking essential – Call 01534 448877
TIME: 14:00 – 15:30
PRICE: Free
PLACE: Departure point advised when booking
GUIDE: Val Nelson
MORE INFO: www.jerseyheritage.org
Living With The Enemy
– The Time Team Special
Delve into life in Jersey when it was occupied in World War II. What was life like for everyday people? What did they eat? How did they know what was going on in the outside world? See original trenches built by the occupying forces as the walk passes from country lanes to woodland in an area excavated on Channel 4’s ‘Time Team’. Last stop is the famous Jersey War Tunnels; eat in the Sanctuary Restaurant or explore the tunnels for a truly evocative experience. (Lunch and entrance to the site at own expense).

TIME: 10:30 – 12:45
PRICE: £10.00
PLACE: Gunsite Café, Beaumont
GUIDE: Tom Bunting
GRADE: Easy – 2m (3.2k)

An Ice Age Trail with Jersey Heritage and the Ice Age Island Team
Jersey’s Ice Age coastline provides an accessible, dramatic and informative landscape for understanding how two million years of climate change shaped the North West Europe in which we live today. There is perhaps no landscape in the region which combines such a concentration of archaeological sites, natural features and vistas which tell our planet’s Ice Age story so clearly. Board the Ice Age bus for today’s tour of the earliest sites of Human occupation in the Island and then visit the archaeology laboratory and store in the company of our Ice Age experts, Dr Matt Pope and Jersey Heritage’s Olga Finch.

Booking essential – Call 01534 633300
TIME: 10:00 – 16:00
PRICE: £25, £20 Jersey Heritage members
PLACE: La Hougue Bie Museum, Grouville
GUIDE: Dr Matt Pope and Olga Finch

9TH

LES MINQUIERS EXPLORATION

Booking essential – Call 01534 448877
TIME: 10:15
PRICE: £45.00
PLACE: Given at time of booking

Jersey Seafaris and the National Trust for Jersey have joined forces to offer a unique trip to The Minquiers, a RAMSAR reef of islands and rocks situated 9 miles south of Jersey. The islands have no permanent inhabitants, however they have a number of small cottages used in the summer months. The birdlife is abundant on these beautiful islands and, if you are lucky, you may catch a glimpse of dolphins. Jersey Seafaris staff will be on board to answer all your questions – and don’t forget your camera and binoculars!
A Harbour Master’s History of St Helier Harbour

Join a retired Harbour Master for a pleasant stroll around St Helier’s Harbour. Hear about its history, nautical traditions and recent developments. The tour explores some of the lesser known areas of the Harbour and is interspersed with the occasional maritime anecdote.

Booking preferable, but all welcome - Call: 07797 717604
TIME: 10:30 – 12:30
PRICE: £11.00 (includes a donation to Channel Islands Airsearch)
PLACE: Outside Jersey Tourism, Liberation Place, St Helier
GUIDE: Captain Brian Nibbs
GRADE: Easy - 1.5m (2.4k) + one set of steps

Music by Candlelight at 16 New Street

The National Trust for Jersey invites you to enjoy a series of special concerts in the candlelit Victorian Club Room of 16 New Street. We have great pleasure in offering you a diverse programme featuring award-winning flute ensemble, Flutasia - a highly regarded flute choir headed up by Claire Boleat, a former Jersey Young Musician of the Year (1994) who has been teaching the flute for 14 years. The group consists of seven local students ranging in age from 13-18, some of whom are members of the National Children’s Orchestra.

Booking essential – Call 01534 483193
TIME: 19:00
PRICE: £10.00 including a glass of wine
PLACE: 16 New Street, St Helier

MURDER, MUCK AND MAYHEM

By the dim light of dusk, lift the veil on the murkier side of Jersey’s capital as you find yourself in parts of town that are ‘off the beaten track’. Gruesome events and bizarre characters, oddities and quirks, murder, muck and mayhem; within this twilight world, discover the events that really shaped the island.

TIME: 19:30 – 21:30
PRICE: £10.00
PLACE: Royal Square, St Helier
GUIDE: Tom Bunting
GRADE: Easy – 2m (3.2k)
Inside the Lord Coutanche Library at the Société Jersiaise

Discover some of the fascinating historical documents and rare books held by the library of Société Jersiaise. From contracts written by medieval scribes to early printed books; Jersey’s oldest newspapers to family Bibles; from archaeology to zoology, the Library reflects the diverse interests and generosity of Société members and friends over the last 120 years.

TIME: 10:00 – 16:00
PRICE: Free
PLACE: 7 Pier Road, St Helier
MORE INFO: www.societe-jersiaise.org

Stitched Memories – A Talk with Tea

This exhibition features about thirty samplers – beautifully stitched pieces of embroidery, usually made by young girls as a demonstration or test of their skill in needlework. The earliest on display in the exhibition was made by 7-year-old Elizabeth Anna Marett in 1736, and the most recent is the work of Patricia Bell who stitched it when she was being held the internment camp at Biberach in Germany during WWII. Today samplers are often seen as nostalgic decorative pieces, but in reality their historical role is much more than that. Join Jersey Heritage’s textile expert, Val Nelson, for a fascinating talk about samplers, their history and what they tell us about the women who worked on them. The talk is followed by a home-made Jersey cream tea.

Booking essential – Call 01534 448877
TIME: 14:30 – 15:30
PRICE: £5.00
PLACE: Hamptonne Country Life Museum, St Lawrence
GUIDE: Val Nelson
INFO: www.jerseyheritage.org

Music by Candlelight at 16 New Street

The National Trust for Jersey invites you to enjoy a series of special concerts in the candlelit Victorian Club Room of 16 New Street. We have great pleasure in offering you a diverse programme featuring pianist and private piano tutor, Timothy de Quetteville. Timothy was born in Jersey and started taking piano lessons at the age of 4; he was later a student of the Royal Academy of Music and recipient of their highest award for performing. Having given many solo recitals at prestigious venues, his success as a pianist led to him being invited to join the lofty ranks of the Steinway Artists.

Booking essential – Call 01534 483193
TIME: 19:00
PRICE: £10.00 including a glass of wine
PLACE: 16 New Street, St Helier

A TASTE OF ST AUBIN

Hear about merchants, benefactors, and privateers in St. Aubin, once the commercial heart of Jersey. Find out about the Cod Triangle and the legend of Ghost Hill. See the church of St. Aubin on the Hill with its window created by the Pre-Raphaelite artist Edward Burne-Jones, and the pub where Karl Marx stayed.

Booking essential: 01534 853525
TIME: 10:30 – 13:00
PRICE: £10.00
PLACE: St Brelade’s Parish Hall, St Aubin
GUIDE: Blue Badge Guide Arthur Lamy
GRADE: Moderate - 3m (4.8k) + one steep hill!
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Real Treasures; A ‘Behind the Scenes’ Jersey Heritage Tour

In 1997 Jersey Heritage had a purpose designed & environmentally controlled building constructed to house the social history collections, which have been gathered together over the last 130 years. Inside this store is an eclectic mix representing the history of a unique Island. Your tour today will take you inside this fascinating, but rarely opened, facility. You’ll find a mammoth skull found at La Cotte de St Brelade alongside the contents of a 19th Century Chemist shop and these, along with a German searchlight used during the occupation in WW2 and a boneshaker bicycle, are amongst the highlights of Jersey Heritage’s reserve collection.

Booking essential – Call 01534 448877
TIME: 10:30 – 12:00
PRICE: Free
PLACE: Departure point advised when booking
GUIDE: Val Nelson
MORE INFO: www.jerseyheritage.org

International Air Display

The skies above Jersey come alive to the sights and sounds of arguably one of the largest free air displays in Europe. Elizabeth Castle will be open to the public during the Air Display - a great vantage point and fascinating spot to enjoy the display, although there will be no ferry access between 12:30 and 17:00 on the day.

TIME: 12:30 – 17:00
PRICE: Free; entry to Elizabeth Castle applies
PLACE: St Aubin’s Bay
MORE INFO: www.jerseyairdisplay.org.uk

Fairylane:
Yury Toroptsov Exhibition

In Conversation: Yury Toroptsov, Archisle International Photographer in Residence in conversation with exhibition curator Gareth Syvret about his 2014 photography commission for the Archisle Collection at the Société Jersiaise Photographic Archive. Sponsored by One Foundation.

TIME: 13:15
PRICE: Free
PLACE: Berni Gallery, Jersey Arts Centre, St Helier
MORE INFO: www.archisle.org.je
**MUSIC BY CANDLELIGHT**

The National Trust for Jersey invites you to enjoy a series of special concerts in the candlelit Victorian Club Room of 16 New Street. We have great pleasure in offering you a diverse programme featuring gifted marimba player, Eva Hsieh. Eva, who is from Taiwan, completed her Postgraduate Diploma in Advanced Performance with Distinction at the Royal College of Music. Eva has been the recipient of many awards including being the winner of the Chandos Young Musician competition in 2006. Tonight’s repertoire includes music by: Rimsky-Korsakov, Jon & Vangelis & Uchiyama.

*Booking essential – Call 01534 483193*

**TIME:** 19:00  
**PRICE:** £10.00 including a glass of wine  
**PLACE:** 16 New Street, St Helier

---

**TheatreLand**

Did you know that The Beatles, Morecambe & Wise and Dame Vera Lynn all performed in Jersey? Pete’s lifetime in show business ensures anecdotes aplenty on this tour of Jersey’s quirky theatrical sites, including the Little Theatre and the Playhouse. Visit the theatre that hosted a male strip show and look in to the magnificent Opera House where Lillie Langtry and Charlie Chaplin performed. No booking required; for more information call: 07797 775696.

**TIME:** 14:00 – 16:15  
**PRICE:** £10.00  
**PLACE:** George II Statue, Royal Square, St Helier, finishes at The Jersey Opera House  
**GUIDE:** Blue Badge Guide Pete Webb  
**GRADE:** Easy - 2m (3.2k)
**TREASURES OF THE ARCHIVE**

Enjoy the chance to see the strong rooms at the Archive where over 300,000 documents are stored, dating from 1378 to the present day. The tour will visit the cataloguing, cleaning and conservation rooms where the behind the scenes work takes place.

*Booking essential – Call 01534 448877*
*TIME: 10:30 – 12:00*
*PRICE: Free*
*PLACE: Given at time of booking*

---

**St John and La Vallette**

A glimpse inside the Parish Church sets the scene for tales of Jersey’s French connections, fishermen and sea farers, and the quarrying of the pink granite used for Island buildings. Then it's onward for amazing views from the cliff paths that descend into the bay and along another path that snakes through National Trust land as it climbs to dizzying heights. A visit to the gardens of National Trust property La Vallette, for refreshments with its tenant, is a special treat before returning to the church through the country lanes. A National Trust for Jersey event.

*Booking essential – Call 01534 448877*
*TIME: 14:00 – 17:00*
*PRICE: £7.50*
*PLACE: Given at time of booking*
*GUIDE: Sue Hardy*

---

**St Helier’s Old Quarter**

Secrets from the nooks and crannies of St Helier’s Old Quarter expose the horrors of the Reformation, burnings at the stake and the legacy of French peasant workers. Come and find out how the town doubled in size in less than half a century... and why!

*No booking required – For more info call 07797 775696*
*TIME: 10:30 – 12:45*
*PRICE: £10*
*PLACE: Jersey Tourism, Liberation Place, St Helier*
*GUIDE: Blue Badge Guide Pete Webb*
*GRADE: Easy - 2m (3.2k)*

---

**GOREY AT TWILIGHT**

- Evening Walk

Enjoy Gorey as the sun goes down and hear about mighty Mont Orgueil Castle, King John’s stronghold, standing within sight of France. Visit unique Faldouet Dolmen, created by the first settlers, then stroll among the tiny fishermen’s cottages and churches that make up the village. Head back to Gorey with its many pubs and restaurants along the route of the Jersey Eastern Railway.

*Booking essential – Call 01534 853525*
*TIME: 19:00 – 21:00*
*PRICE: £10*
*PLACE: Given at time of booking*
*GUIDE: Arthur Lamy*
*GRADE: Moderate - 3m (4.8k)*
Jersey Heritage invites you to delve into the Island’s history, get on board the “Dolmen bus” and take part in the Fête des Dolmens. This day-long tour will explore the Island’s megalithic monuments. A special bus will leave La Hougue Bie for a day trip back in time 6,000 years to the days of the dolmen builders. Many of these prehistoric sites were acquired and excavated by the Société Jersiaise in the early 20th century and are now open for the public to enjoy. Your bus leaves from La Hougue Bie.

Booking essential – Call 01534 633300 or 01534 853823.

TIME: 09:30 – 17:15
PRICE: £25, £20 Jersey Heritage members
PLACE: La Hougue Bie, Grouville
GUIDE: Olga Finch
INFO: www.jerseyheritage.org

Spice: ‘Treasures & Trade’

This fantastic event brings together a variety of contemporary artists & craft workers from the Channel Islands, featuring musicians, sculptors, live art and therapists all within the unique setting of handmade Mongolian Yurts. Talented artisans will be creating and selling their ‘treasures’ and offering exciting workshops for all ages. Genuine Jersey producers, authentic food and entertainment for kids will also be featured. A flavour to suit all tastes!

TIME: 10:00 – 19:00
PRICE: Free
PLACE: Grouville Common, Grouville
INFO: www.spicetreasuresandtrade.com
Steam, Motor & Threshing Fayre

The main attraction of the day (weather permitting!) is the demonstration of ‘threshing’ with the traditional steam power method by using our 1941 Société Française threshing machine and the magnificent 1904 ‘Dolly May’ Ransomes, Sims & Jefferies steam traction engine. The wheat crop will have been traditionally harvested during the summer using an old reaper/binder and ‘stooked’ by hand – all very labour intensive.

There will also be other attractions, such as: displays of classic & vintage vehicles, barn engines & model engines, steam train rides in Victorian carriages, small diesel train rides, Jersey Wonder making and traditional accordion music.

**TIME:** 10:00 – 17:00  
**PRICE:** Adults: £6.00, Seniors: £5.00, Children: £2.00, Under 5s: free  
**PLACE:** Pallot Steam, Motor & General Museum, Rue de Bechet, Trinity

**Heavy Machine-Gun Turret Bunker**

One of the few surviving examples, named sechsschartentürme bunkers (literally “six-shooting turret”), once proliferated along the Atlantic Wall. It is possible to access the interior of the cupola, equipped with a deactivated MG34 machine-gun, and peer through the optics to see a landscape viewed as a potential invasion point by the German garrison.

**TIME:** 14:30 – 17:30  
**PRICE:** Free  
**PLACE:** Val de la Mare, St Ouen

**Royal Court and States Chamber Tour**

Trace Jersey’s unique cultural identity back to Norman times with a tour of the historic institutions of the Royal Court and the States of Jersey. Understand the emergence of Island government from its roots in the privileges extended by King John and subsequent monarchs. Cultural Development Officer, Rod McLoughlin, offers a guided tour of the States Chamber and the Royal Court looking at many works of art to which the public rarely has access.

*Booking essential – Call 01534 448877*  
**TIME:** 10.30 – 11.30  
**PRICE:** Free  
**PLACE:** Advised at time of booking  
**GUIDE:** Rod McLoughlin
National Trust Open Day – Through the Keyhole

Open Day celebrates our architectural heritage and is a wonderful opportunity to explore and enjoy these sometimes hidden, often curious, and always interesting places. With numerous sites to discover across the Island for one day only, Open Day enables everyone to gain an insight into Jersey’s unique ‘built’ heritage free of charge! There is a diverse range of activities taking place at many of the sites, including: a ‘free sale’ at the Elms, local artists exhibiting their work, a pop-up café, and fun for all the family. Parking is on-site unless otherwise stated.

TIME: 10:00 – 16:00

PLACE: Various National Trust properties

PRICE: Free, but donations welcome!

MORE INFO: www.nationaltrust.je or call 01534 483193

1. **BELLOZANE ABBEY**, La Grande Route de Mont à L’Abbé, St Helier (park at West Hill Hotel or Haute Vallée School)

2. **LES CÔTILS FARM**, La Rue des Côtils, St Helier

3. **THE ELMS**, La Chève Rue, St Mary (park at Granite Products, St Peter’s Valley) – Refreshment Stop

4. **LA RONCE**, La Route de Trodez, St Ouen

5. **LE MOULIN DE QUÉTIVEL**, Le Mont Fallu, St Peter

6. **LA FEVRERIE**, La Route de Maufant, St Saviour – Pop-Up Café

7. **SOUS LES BOIS**, La Rue des Bouillons, Trinity

8. **KEMPT TOWER**, St Ouen’s Bay, St Ouen (park opposite in public car park)

9. **ARCHIRONDEL TOWER**, Archirondel, St Martin

Other properties to be confirmed closer to the event, please check the website for details.
Spice: ‘Treasures & Trade’

This fantastic event brings together a variety of contemporary artists & craft workers from the Channel Islands, featuring musicians, sculptors, live art and therapists all within the unique setting of handmade Mongolian Yurts. Talented artisans will be creating and selling their ‘treasures’ and offering exciting workshops for all ages. Genuine Jersey producers, authentic food and entertainment for kids will also be featured. A flavour to suit all tastes!

**TIME:** 10:00 – 18:00  
**PRICE:** Free  
**PLACE:** Grouville Common, Grouville  
**INFO:** [www.spicetreasuresandtrade.com](http://www.spicetreasuresandtrade.com)

---

**BEHIND ENEMY LINES**

Jersey, the oldest possession of the British monarchy, left undefended, deserted and on its own (1940–45). Walk the stories and sights of ‘Behind Enemy Lines’. No booking required; for more information, call 07797 775696.

**TIME:** 10:30 – 12:30  
**PRICE:** £10.00  
**PLACE:** Jersey Tourism, Liberation Place, St Helier  
**GUIDE:** Pete Webb  
**GRADE:** Easy- 2.5m(4k)

---

**MEEDS AND MEADOWS MEANDER**

**with The National Trust for Jersey**

Take a gentle walk through the National Trust woodlands and meadows below Hamptonne. With autumn fast approaching, look out for busy red squirrels in the tree tops and late-summer butterflies and dragonflies as they feed and hawk across the meadows.

**Booking essential** – Call 01534 483193  
**TIME:** 10:00 – 12:00  
**PRICE:** Free to National Trust members, £5 non-members  
**PLACE:** Given at time of booking  
**GUIDE:** Bob Tompkins

---

**Meet the Seigneur Tour: St Ouen’s Manor**

Our third in the series of manor tours is with Charles Malet de Carteret of St Ouen’s Manor, kindly assisted by Blue Badge Guide, Sue Hardy. Get a unique insight into the family history and learn about life as a Seigneur in Jersey in the past and present. The manor has been the ancestral home of the de Carteret family since the 11th century. The tour will take in parts of the Manor, from the Medieval Hall to the drawing rooms and the Burnt Wing Room, as well as the stunning grounds with the Colombier and walled garden.

**Booking essential** – Call 01534 448877  
**TIME:** 11:00  
**PRICE:** £10.00  
**PLACE:** Given at time of booking  
**GUIDE:** Charles Malet de Carteret & Sue Hardy

---

**Behind Enemy Lines**

Jersey, the oldest possession of the British monarchy, left undefended, deserted and on its own (1940–45). Walk the stories and sights of ‘Behind Enemy Lines’. No booking required; for more information, call 07797 775696.

**TIME:** 10:30 – 12:30  
**PRICE:** £10.00  
**PLACE:** Jersey Tourism, Liberation Place, St Helier  
**GUIDE:** Pete Webb  
**GRADE:** Easy- 2.5m(4k)
**Open Bunker:**

**Underground Command Bunker and Coastal Artillery Observation Tower**

Extending to a depth of 40ft on two floors, this impressive bunker was the Command Post (‘Leitstand’) for the naval coastal artillery battery ‘Lothringen’ located here. Much of the adjacent artillery battery has also been restored, including various gun emplacements and an observation tower. The bunker has been restored to a very high standard and provides a unique insight into the sheer scale and thoroughness of German military engineering.

**TIME:** 11:00 – 16:30

**PRICE:** £2.50, accompanied children free

**PLACE:** Noirmont Point, St. Brelade

**INFO:** www.ciosjersey.org.uk

---

**Treasures from Guernsey: An Evening Lecture**

Discover more about some of the loan objects that form part of the Treasure – Uncovering Celts and Romans exhibition. Speakers include Dr Jason Monaghan, Director of Guernsey Museum and Art Gallery, who will be talking about the Roman Ship Wreck, and Dr Phil de Jersey who will talk about the King’s Road Warrior Burials, Guernsey. This is also an opportunity to get the latest updates from the Le Catillon II hoard conservation work.

*Booking essential – Call 01534 633300*

**TIME:** 19:30, The Museum will be open from 18:30 to view the exhibition prior to the lecture

**PRICE:** Free, but tickets must be reserved

**PLACE:** Jersey Museum Theatre, The Weighbridge, St Helier

**SPEAKER:** Dr Phil de Jersey & Dr Jason Monaghan
Historical Attractions

La Hougue Bie
Learn about life in Jersey’s Neolithic community 6,000 years ago and stand inside the chamber of one of Europe’s finest passage graves. Ancient treasures are waiting to be found in the geology and archaeology house, including coins, hoards, axes, swords and spears. You’ll also find a command bunker built during the German Occupation which houses a unique memorial to the slave-workers in the Channel Islands during the Second World War. A medieval chapel sits on top of the prehistoric mound and dolmen, dominating this tranquil and spiritual site.

La Route de la Hougue Bie, Grouville, JE2 7UA
TEL: 01534 853823
OPEN DAILY: 10:00 – 17:00
ADMISSION: £7.90 adults, £6.90 senior citizens, £5.00 children (6-16yrs)
www.jerseyheritage.org

Grève de Lecq Barracks
Built almost 200 years ago, these are the only surviving barracks in Jersey and were designed for the garrison troops stationed on the Island at a time of possible Napoleonic invasion. Feel free to wander around and discover the many different things there are to see. Find information on Jersey’s north coast, Grève de Lecq’s history, scenes from 19th century military life and the story of the defence of the island. A collection of horse-drawn vehicles and farm implements are also on display. The Barracks are protected by The National Trust for Jersey and is also home to the National Trust for Jersey shop.

Grève de Lecq, St Mary
TEL: 01534 483193
OPEN: Wednesday – Sunday, 11:00 – 16:00
ADMISSION: Free, although a suggested donation of £2 is politely requested
www.nationaltrust.je

Pallot Steam, Motor & General Museum
This fascinating Museum is managed by a Trust which was established by its founder, the late Don Pallot, with the object of promoting the permanent preservation of the Island’s mechanical heritage. Step back in time and enjoy the vast and varied collection of steam locos and engines, vintage, commercial, military and classic vehicles, bicycles and toys, tractors, barn engines, pipe organs and numerous other items of memorabilia. Steam train rides on Thursdays.

Rue de Bechet, Trinity
TEL: 01534 865307
OPEN DAILY: 10:00 – 17:00
ADMISSION: £6.00 adults, £5.00 senior citizens, £2.00 children (5-15yrs)
www.pallotmuseum.co.uk

Jersey War Tunnels
Jersey War Tunnels is a permanent reminder of the German Occupation of Jersey. The tunnel complex, formerly known as Höhlgangsanlage B, now plays host to a series of galleries detailing Occupation history through the diverse experiences of those who lived through it. Visitors will be led through the events of evacuation, deportation, captivity and siege, to eventual liberation. The tunnel complex, which took almost three and a half years to build, was excavated by forced and slave labourers from all over Europe, some of whom died from the terrible hardship they were made to endure. In addition to the main ‘Captive Island’ exhibition, and to mark the 65th anniversary of the island’s liberation, Jersey War Tunnels has launched two thought-provoking, interactive experiences, ‘Liberation’ and ‘Resistance’ providing greater insight into the issues and hardships faced by islanders.

Les Charrières Malorey, St Lawrence
TEL: 01534 860808
OPEN DAILY: 10:00 – 18:00
ADMISSION: £11.50 adults, £10.50 senior citizens, £7.50 children (7-15yrs)
www.jerseywartunnels.com
Mont Orgueil Castle

History comes to life at Mont Orgueil Castle, which for 600 years protected Jersey against French invasion. ‘The Old Castle’ is an exciting place to visit. Every time you visit you’ll discover a staircase you’ve not seen before opening up into a room where you’ll find something new. Discover hidden artwork commissioned to tell the story of the castle; climb the turrets to find the medieval ‘wheel of urine’, and descend into the cellar to experience the ‘witchcraft’ exhibit.

Gorey, St Martin
TEL: 01534 853292
OPEN DAILY: 10:00 - 18:00
ADMISSION: £11.50 adults, £10.50 senior citizens, £7.05 children (6-16yrs)
www.jerseyheritage.org

Elizabeth Castle

Built on a rocky islet in St Aubin’s Bay, Elizabeth Castle has defended Jersey for more than 300 years and is the perfect place to spend a day exploring Jersey’s history. The castle was home to Sir Walter Raleigh while he was Governor of Jersey, from 1600 until 1603, and the future King Charles II during the English Civil War. During the German Occupation, the castle was refortified and used as one of the strong points commanding the sea approaches to St Helier. Climb the battlements, explore the turrets and bunkers and discover the Hermitage where St Helier is thought to have lived around 550 A.D. The castle is accessible at low tide by foot or by the castle ferries, Charming Betty and Charming Nancy, which will transport you across at low or high tide (a small charge applies).

St Aubin’s Bay, St Helier
TEL: 01534 634048
OPEN DAILY: 10:00 - 17:30
ADMISSION: £10.10 adults, £9.10 senior citizens, £6.85 children (6-16yrs)
www.jerseyheritage.org

Jersey Museum and Art Gallery

Jersey Museum presents 250,000 years of history - from Neolithic times to the modern day: find out why Jersey remained loyal to the English Crown despite being so close to France; listen to Jersey–French being spoken; learn about the Island’s traditional farming industry and watch fascinating archive footage of the early years of tourism. Discover the Island’s finest treasures on display including a priceless Bronze Age gold torque and Millais’ famous portrait of Lillie Langtry. You will also have a chance to explore the perfectly restored Victorian Merchant’s House with traditional gas lamps and period furniture transporting you back to a bygone era.

St Aubin’s Bay, St Helier
TEL: 01534 634048
OPEN DAILY: 10:00 - 17:30
ADMISSION: £10.10 adults, £9.10 senior citizens, £6.85 children (6-16yrs)
www.jerseyheritage.org

The Weighbridge, St Helier
TEL: 01534 633300
OPEN DAILY: 10:00 - 17:00
ADMISSION: £9.00 adults, £8.00 senior citizens, £5.00 children (6-16yrs)
www.jerseyheritage.org
Historical Attractions

Channel Island Military Museum

The museum is housed in a former German bunker which once formed part of Hitler’s Atlantic Wall defences. All the rooms and corridors are full of artefacts left over from the occupation and the bunker still stands dominant over the beach, showing visitors what it was like during the dark days of war. This major collection of memorabilia has been assembled over many years, with some items are still in the same condition as when they were when last used over 60 years ago.

La Grande Route des Mielles, St Ouen
TEL: 01534 483205 / 07797 732072
OPEN DAILY: 10:00 – 17:00
ADMISSION: £4.00 adults, £4.00 senior citizens, £2.00 children (5-16yrs)
www.germanww2militaria.co.uk

Hamptonne Country Life Museum

Discover six centuries of Jersey’s rural life at Hamptonne. Dating back to the 15th century, the house and farm are brought to life with characters from the Island’s past.

Explore the orchard and learn about bygone crafts and quirky traditions from the resident Goodwyf and visit the pigs and piglets in the traditional pigsty with its outdoor “yard” and mud bath.

La Rue de la Patente, St Lawrence
TEL: 01534 863955
OPEN DAILY: 10:00 – 17:00
ADMISSION: £7.90 adults, £6.90 senior citizens, £5.00 children (6-16yrs)
www.jerseyheritage.org

Maritime Museum & Occupation Tapestry

Discover all about Jersey’s maritime past in this uniquely interactive museum where you can feel the force of a gale, understand the tides and learn how to design and float a ship! Set by the historic harbour of St Helier, the Maritime Museum is all about seafaring, navigation and the Island’s myths and legends, told through the stories of Jersey people.

Take a look at the restoration work being carried out on one of our historic boats where every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday you can watch the ancient art of boat building as the team restore classic vessels.

The Occupation Tapestry Gallery, also located at the Maritime Museum, displays 12 huge tapestry panels made by the people of Jersey to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Island’s liberation.

New North Quay, St Helier
TEL: 01534 811043
OPEN DAILY: 10:00 – 17:00
ADMISSION: £8.90 adults, £7.90 senior citizens, £5.60 children (6-16yrs)
www.jerseyheritage.org

The Georgian House Museum

Pop along and see this meticulously restored and furnished Georgian town house, built circa 1730. Take the opportunity to step back in time to see how the Jersey gentry lived in Regency times, brought to life through the sounds, smells and costumes of the era. The National Trust shop offers a unique range of well-priced and carefully sourced items and is free to enter.

16 New Street, St Helier
TEL: 01534 483193
OPEN: Thursday – Saturday, 10:00 – 17:00
ADMISSION: £5.00 adults, £5.00 senior citizens, £3.00 children (10-16yrs), National Trust members free
www.nationaltrust.je

www.jerseyheritage.org
**Le Moulin De Quétivel**

The last remaining working mill in Jersey, the building dates from the 18th century and was restored in 1978 by The National Trust for Jersey. This water mill is located on a site where there have been mills since the early 14th century. Apart from the machinery, the mill includes a display of Neolithic quern stones found in Jersey, an exhibition on the history of milling and a video room where you can watch a 20 minute film about Quétivel. The mill shop sells fresh stone-ground flour as well as a range of gifts, many of which are locally produced. Outside, there is a small garden where over 50 different types of herb flourish.

**Mont Fallu, St Peter**

TEL: **01534 483193**

OPEN: Saturdays only, 10:00 - 16:00

ADMISSION: £3.00 adults, £3.00 senior citizens, under 10s and National Trust members free

www.nationaltrust.je

**Corbière Lighthouse – Seeing the Light**

A rare opportunity to see inside the famous lighthouse of La Corbière. Explore the dramatic headland with your guides and be entertained with tales of tides and shipwrecks, the building of the lighthouse and the men who kept watch for over 100 years. Cross the causeway, uncovered at half tide, and climb up the spiral staircase to the lantern room to discover the intricacies of 19th, 20th and 21st century technology, and to enjoy spectacular views.

**Booking essential – Call 01534 448877**

DATES: 7th, 9th, 10th, 13th, 14th

TIME: Advised when booking

PRICE: £12.50 (includes a donation to RNLI)

PLACE: Lower car park by cottages, La Corbière, St Brelade

GUIDE: Sue Hardy and Sheila Mallet

GRADE: Easy – 1m (1.6k) + steps!

**St Matthew’s Glass Church**

The glass work including the font, altar rail, cross and pillars, was created by René Lalique of Paris and is considered to be amongst his greatest achievements. The attraction of St Matthew’s lies in its glass, not the stained glass associated with the windows of ancient churches, but the moulded white glass, or *verre blanc moulé-pressée*, formulated by Lalique and used by him to make much of the furniture of the church normally associated with wood and stone. Lalique began the work in 1932, commissioned by Florence Boot, Lady Trent, the widow of Jesse Boot, Baron Trent, the founder of Boot's the Chemist. This is a functioning church, please respect service times and worshippers.

**Coronation Park, St Lawrence**

TEL: **01534 720934**

OPEN DAILY: **09:00 - 17:00**

ADMISSION: **Free**

www.glasschurch.org

Throughout the Festival
Locally Created

Genuine Jersey is the guarantee of true local provenance. Accredited products begin life in raw form and through the creativity and craftsmanship of Islanders become objects of desire. Available across the Island, a purchase supports both local craftspeople and the local economy.

www.genuinejersey.com

Look for the Mark before you buy